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MARTHA STEWART HELPS ASPIRING BAKERS GET READY FOR SUMMER IN 

NEW SERIES BAKEAWAY CAMP WITH MARTHA STEWART 
  

Four-Episode Series Hosted by Jesse Palmer Premieres Monday, May 11th at 9pm on Food Network 

  
Six Amateur Bakers Compete in Outdoor Camp-Inspired Culinary Challenges  

  

Don’t Miss Baking Tips from Martha in Exclusive Digital Companion Series Bakeaway Camp with Martha 
Stewart: Extra Sweet on FoodNetwork.com  

   

NEW YORK – March 18, 2020 – Emmy® Award-winning television personality, acclaimed cookbook author and trusted 
lifestyle expert Martha Stewart helps guide six talented amateur bakers in the new primetime series Bakeaway Camp with 
Martha Stewart, premiering Monday, May 11th at 9pm ET/PT on Food Network. Host Jesse Palmer joins Martha in this 
culinary retreat that is anything but, as the six campers must brave the outdoor elements through four one-hour episodes for 
a once in a lifetime opportunity to perfect their baking skills under the watchful eye of Camp Director Martha Stewart, along 
with camp counselors and baking experts Carla Hall and Dan Langan. In each episode Martha and Jesse lead the bakers 
through challenges that test their skills over two rounds, with the most impressive baker of the first heat getting a personal 
one-on-one mentoring session with their idol, Martha, in her home kitchen. Equal parts baking boot-camp and camp-inspired 
games and challenges, the baker that displays the least amount of progress at the end of each episode will pack their bags 
and head home, with the last camper standing winning a kitchen filled with appliances worth $25,000. Welcome to Bakeaway 
Camp! 

“As a renowned baker armed with a one of a kind sense of humor, Martha Stewart is everything you can ask for in a camp 
director,” said Courtney White, President, Food Network. “Viewers get to witness the adoration these bakers have for Martha, 
as they are transported out of their environment and into the outdoors to participate in unique challenges with a chance to 
receive mentorship from the legend herself.” 
  
In the premiere episode the six amateur bakers are getting out of the kitchen and into the wild as they arrive for their first day 
at camp. Camp Director Martha Stewart arrives on horseback and host Jesse Palmer presents the bakers with their first 
Counselor’s Challenge, as each baker must put a unique spin on the most quintessential camping dessert - s’mores! After the 
first challenge, counselors Carla Hall and Dan Langan decide which baker earns the mentoring session with Martha in her 
home kitchen, along with receiving tips and tricks to help them in the Camp Director’s challenge, where the campers battle the 
elements by creating layered desserts in the outdoor kitchen. At the end of the challenge Martha and the counselors must 
decide who will be the first camper sent packing. Another episode features the bakers getting only two hours to make their 
most beautifully decorated pie, but a swarm of bees adds an unexpected twist to the challenge. And while the campers are 
battling it out on a hot and humid summer day, a sudden storm drenches the kitchen and puts the bakers’ decorative desserts 
in jeopardy. Catch all the fun and excitement and see which camper perseveres, winning the $25,000 dream kitchen and title 
of Bakeaway Camp Champion! 
  
Online, fans can get an exclusive, extended look at Martha’s baking tips in the digital companion series, Bakeaway Camp with 
Martha Stewart: Extra Sweet. Plus, meet the competing bakers and watch exclusive interviews with Martha, host Jesse 
Palmer, and judges Carla Hall and Dan Langan at FoodNetwork.com/BakeawayCamp. Follow the fun all season long using 
#BakeawayCamp. 
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FOOD NETWORK (www.foodnetwork.com) is a unique lifestyle network, website and magazine that connects viewers to the power and 
joy of food. The network strives to be viewers' best friend in food and is committed to leading by teaching, inspiring, empowering and 
entertaining through its talent and expertise. Food Network is distributed to nearly 100 million U.S. households and draws over 46 million 
unique web users monthly. Since launching in 2009, Food Network Magazine's rate base has grown 13 times and is the No. 2 best-selling 
monthly magazine on the newsstand, with 13.5 million readers. Food Network is owned by Discovery, Inc., a global leader in real life 
entertainment spanning 220 countries and territories; the portfolio also includes Discovery Channel, HGTV, TLC, Investigation Discovery, 
and OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network. 
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